
England dig in to 
salvage draw in 
4th Ashes Test
SYDNEY: Battle-weary England dug deep for a grip-
ping draw with just one wicket left to deny dominant
Australia a 4-0 series lead in the fourth Ashes Test in
Sydney yesterday. Number 11 batsman James Anderson
doggedly played out a tense 102nd and final over from
leg-spinner Steve Smith in deteriorating evening light as
England ended on 270 for nine chasing a 388-run target
in a heart-pumping finish.

It all came down to the last six balls at the Sydney
Cricket Ground with eight fielders crowding around the
bat as Anderson fended off Smith’s part-time leg-spin.
Australia had looked set to win the day-long battle and
pull off a thrilling victory when they claimed the ninth
wicket of Jack Leach, caught in the slips by David
Warner off Smith for 26 to mass team celebrations.

But Anderson and long-time pace partner Stuart
Broad played out the remaining two nail-bitingly tense
overs to give the beleaguered tourists a morale-boost-
ing fighting draw after losing the Ashes series 3-0 inside
12 days. Ben Stokes with a gutsy 60, his second half-
century of the match, and first-innings centurion Jonny
Bairstow’s 41 held up the Australian victory charge. But
once both departed after tea, the Australians were
relentless in taking the struggle down to the final over.

Brave Bairstow
“It was really important (to see it through),” England

skipper Joe Root said. “It’s been a difficult tour, we’ve
found it tough, but I am proud of the determination and
character in finding a way to get a result. “I’ve said we
wanted to put some pride back into the badge and give
something back to people at home.” The draw means
that Australia no longer have the lure of a 5-0 series
clean sweep with the fifth and final Test to be played in
Hobart, as a day-night match, getting under way on
Friday. “Yeah, we were really keen (for 4-0) but that was
a great game of Test cricket,” Australia captain Pat
Cummins said. “A bit less weather might have got us

there. It was a hard-fought game, that’s why we love it.”
Bairstow’s brave effort came to an end with 10.4 overs
left when he was caught close in by Marnus
Labuschagne off Scott Boland. Bairstow, who batted
with an injured thumb, backed up his first innings centu-
ry with a determined 105-ball knock.

Nathan Lyon made a key breakthrough with the
wicket of Stokes, who defied the Australians for 123
balls. It was Lyon’s 16th wicket of the series, the most
among the Australian bowlers. Lyon got extra bounce,
Stokes, troubled by a side strain injury, was in two
minds and was caught by Smith at slip. Cummins pro-
duced a big inswinger to trap wounded Jos Buttler lbw
for 11, confirmed on a review, to get into the English tail
as the overs counted down. Mark Wood lasted just two
balls before Cummins snared him lbw for a duck, the
inswinger slamming into his front foot.

Phenomenal Boland 
Boland earlier removed Root caught behind off a

tantalizing outswinger for 24 to break up his stubborn
60-run partnership with Stokes. Boland has had a phe-
nomenal introduction to Test cricket since his debut in
last month’s Melbourne Test where he was man of the
match with 6-7 in the second innings and so far he has
taken 14 wickets in the series at 8.64. Cameron Green
grabbed the biggest breakthrough of the morning with
the wicket of Zak Crawley, who had made 77, just as the
English opener was looking like he would score a hun-
dred in a flowing performance.

The young giant ripped a yorker under Crawley’s
bat, striking his boot in front of the wicket. Crawley
impressed during his 100-ball knock with 13 fours,
batting with positive intent and doing more than
enough to keep his opening spot with Rory Burns
likely to return to partner him for the final Test after
another failure from Haseeb Hameed. Hameed was
caught by Alex Carey off Boland for nine and Dawid
Malan went for four, deceived by Lyon and bowled
off-stump.— AFP 

SYDNEY: Canadian Felix Auger-Aliassime stormed
through a gripping clash with Spanish star Roberto
Bautista Agut for a massive victory that earned his
country a maiden ATP Cup title yesterday. Their
Sydney showdown followed Denis Shapovalov ending
Pablo Carreno Busta’s winning start to the season 6-
4, 6-3 to set the scene for a crunch second singles
rubber. World number 11 Auger-Aliassime beat third-
ranked Alexander Zverev during the tournament and
again showed his class to down 19th-ranked Bautista
Agut 7-6 (7/3), 6-3 and seal the tournament for
Canada.

The Novak Djokovic-led Serbia won the inaugural
edition of the teams event in 2020, when the Rafael
Nadal-led Spain also had to settle for second, with
Daniil Medvedev’s Russia earning the title last year.
“The emotions are unbelievable, there is no better
feeling than winning, we left everything out there,”
said Auger-Aliassime. “We lost our first four matches
in this competition, but never stopped believing. “We
trust each other, Denis and I and everyone on the
team, and I think that is very important. I’m super
thrilled for everyone on the team, and of course
myself.

“Spain is always difficult, they’ve been the best

nation in the world for some time.” Canada earned
their place in the final after stunning defending cham-
pions Russia on Saturday. They also beat Zverev’s
Germany and Britain in group matches, bouncing
back after crashing to the United States in their
opening tie of the tournament. It was a phenomenal
effort from Auger-Aliassime who was heavily beaten
by world number two Medvedev on Saturday, losing
the last nine games in a row.

Both he and Bautista Agut started nervously at
Ken Rosewall Arena and Auger-Aliassime was broken
on his opening service game, but struck straight back
to even it up. They went with serve in an intense set
of long rallies and the Spaniard came through a vital-

ly important ninth game, saving three break points to
stay alive. It went to a tie-break with the Canadian
playing an electric passing shot then a textbook fore-
hand to storm 4-1 in front and held on to take the set
in an enthralling 85 minutes.

Full faith
Auger-Aliassime, just 21, was serving beautifully

and giving a tiring Bautista Agut few chances. In con-
trast, he was putting pressure on the Spaniard’s
serve, creating opportunities with his pounding fore-
hands and it finally paid off with a break to go 5-3
clear. With victory in sight, he served out for a
deserved win that sparked joyous scenes as the team
high-fived and hugged.

Both Spanish players had been in red-hot form,
each winning all four of their singles encounters so
far. And Carreno Busta held a 4-1 advantage against
Shapovalov going into their clash, winning their past
three matches, including a five-set thriller in the 2020
US Open quarter-finals. But the young world number
14 Canadian stepped up to emphatically gain revenge
and put his country within one win of the title. “It’s a
huge win,” Shapovalov said after his match. “Full faith
in Felix. He’s an amazing player and I think we have a
good chance.”

The dynamic 22-year-old saved eight of the nine
break points he faced to triumph. The first game of
the match, on Shapovalov’s serve, proved critical.
Carreno Busta had five break chances, which if con-
verted could have swayed the contest in his favor. But
Shapovalov hung on, going for his shots to secure the
first set. The Spaniard, down a set and a break in the
second set, broke back for 3-4, but Shapovalov pum-
meled a forehand winner in the next game to retake
the break before serving out his victory.— AFP 
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SYDNEY: England’s Stuart Broad (center) lies on the pitch after avoiding a short delivery from Australia’s captain Pat Cummins on
day five of the fourth Ashes cricket Test between Australia and England at the Sydney Cricket Ground (SCG) yesterday. — AFP 

News in brief
Insigne inks MLS deal 

NEW YORK: Italy international Lorenzo Insigne has
signed a four-year deal to join Major League Soccer’s
Toronto FC from Napoli on July 1, the Canadian club
announced Saturday. The 30-year-old forward and
Napoli captain will move in the middle of the MLS sea-
son after his contract expires with the Serie A side in
June. Insigne helped Italy win last year’s European
Championship title, the Azzurri winning 3-2 in a penalty
shootout over England. “This is a historic and exciting
day for our club,” Toronto FC president Bill Manning
said. “Lorenzo is a world-class attacking player in the
prime of his career. He was a European champion with
Italy and has performed on the biggest stages during
his club career. — AFP 

Thumbs down: Randle fined 

NEW YORK: New York Knicks forward Julius Randle
was fined $25,000 by the NBA on Saturday for using
profanity, in part to explain his meaning behind a
“thumbs down” signal to home spectators for booing.
The NBA penalized Randle for “the egregious use of
profane language during media interviews” after a
Wednesday practice and again Thursday after his ges-
ture late in New York’s 108-105 home victory over
Boston. In the latter incident, Randle made the gesture
to fans after a fourth quarter basket for booing the
Knicks early in their comeback triumph. After the
game, Randle told reporters in expletive-enlivened
fashion he made the gesture to tell spectators to be
quiet. On Friday, Randle posted an apology on
Instagram, saying he “should have handled things dif-
ferently.”— AFP 

Shock, sadness in Iran 

TEHRAN: Iranian sports officials expressed shock and
sadness Saturday at the Asian Football Confederation
(AFC) decision to exclude three clubs from this year’s
Champions League. On Friday, the AFC declared Iran’s
top two clubs, Persepolis and Esteghlal, as well as Gol
Gohar, ineligible for the 2022 season of the continent’s
top club competition, as they did not meet the “manda-
tory criteria” for admission. The “Blues” of Esteghlal
and the “Reds” of Persepolis are the best known teams
in Iran, and their long-time rivalry is illustrated during
their emblematic derbies in the capital Tehran. Kuala
Lumpur-based AFC did not give further details about
its decision, but the criteria are broad and range from
ensuring safety standards to meeting financial and legal
conditions. The governing body did not respond to a
request for more details.  — AFP 

Chen wins short program 

WASHINGTON: Three-time world champion Nathan
Chen, a top contender for Beijing Olympic gold, won
the men’s short program on Saturday at the US Figure
Skating Championships. Chen received 115.39 points,
breaking his own championship record, and will try to
capture his sixth consecutive national title in Sunday’s
free skate at Nashville, Tennessee. “Was a little shaky
at the end but overall I’m happy with how I skated,”
Chen said. Vincent Zhou, the 2021 Skate America win-
ner who placed sixth at the 2018 Winter Olympics, was
second on 112.78 with 17-year-old Ilia Malinin third on
103.46. “It’s amazing to be able to have such strong US
competitors heading into an Olympic season,” Chen
said. —  AFP

Botica kicks Castres to third 

PARIS: New Zealander Ben Botica kicked 12 points to
send Castres to third place in the French Top 14 in
Saturday’s 15-9 home win over Stade Francais. Botica’s
efforts extended the five-time champions’ winning
home league record to 16 games, a run which stretches
back to December 2020. Ex-New Zealand centre
Ngani Laumape started for the Parisians but was
unable to inspire a late comeback in heavy rain. “It was
difficult, we faced a very good Stade Francais team in
difficult weather conditions,” Castres captain Gaetan
Barlot told Canal. “The points from the boot made the
difference. We’re winning difficult games, we have to
keep this positive cycle,” he added. After five games
over the past two weekends were postponed due to
COVID-19 cases, two matches this weekend were put
on hold for the same reason. — AFP 

Newcastle stunned in FA Cup

LONDON: Newcastle’s miserable season on the field
sunk to a new low on Saturday as they were dumped
out of the FA Cup 1-0 by third-tier Cambridge, while
non-league sides Kidderminster and Boreham Wood
also booked their places in the fourth round. Chelsea
scored four times in the first 40 minutes in a 5-1 demo-
lition of Chesterfield, while Everton avoided another
damaging defeat for manager Rafael Benitez as they
needed extra-time to see off Hull 3-2. England interna-
tional Kieran Trippier made his debut as Newcastle’s
first signing since a controversial takeover by the Saudi
sovereign wealth fund. But the Magpies have still won
only one match all season and were embarrassed by a
side two divisions below them in front of a furious full
house at St James’ Park. —AFP

Sheikh Al-Abdallah
Al-Sabah receives
young tennis player 
KUWAIT: President of Kuwait and Arab Tennis
Federations Sheikh Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Abdallah Al-
Sabah received Kuwait Juniors National team player
Mohammad Jassim Al-Awadhi and his father on the
occasion of becoming among the top 10 junior players in
Asia at number (9) by the Asian Tennis Federation for
those under 14 years. 

Sheikh Ahmad Al-Jaber lauded this unprecedented
achievement in Kuwait’s tennis history, especially for
those under 14. He praised the commitment of player Al-
Awadhi and training with the national team in coordina-
tion with Rafa Nadal Academy Kuwait. Sheikh Ahmad
Al-Jaber Al-Abdallah said the outstanding achievement
is the result of plans and programs prepared by KTF for
National teams players of all age groups, with the sup-
port of Public Authority of Sport. He lauded the role of
Al-Awadhi’s father, adding that KTF will continue to
support Al-Awadhi.

Kuwait Sports 
Women Futsal 
By Abdellatif Sharaa

KUWAIT: Kuwait Sports Club Women Futsal team
came closer to the final match of the URC league by
beating Salwa Al-Sabah Club 5-0 on Saturday in the
first of three semi final matches (best two out of three
play-off). Meanwhile, the match between Al-Arabi and
Fatat was postponed as several Arabi players contracted
COVID-19 virus. Kuwait and Salwa match was one sided
as Kuwait’s coach was determined to decide the match
from the first half. The players applied pressure and
attacked hard - scoring three goals in the process. Salwa
players attempted a counterattack at the start of the sec-

ond half but Kuwait’s defense was too much for them.
Several Kuwait substitutes were let in and were able to
score two more goals. The second semi-final round will
be held next Saturday. 

SYDNEY: Roberto Bautista of Spain hits a return against Felix
Auger-Aliassime of Canada during their men’s singles final
match at 2022 ATP Cup tie between Spain and Canada in
Sydney yesterday. — AFP 


